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  1. Where was oolong tea originated?

Turkey

Iran

China

2. What is the maximum possible degree of oxidation in an oolong tea?

100%

85%

0%

3. Which flower is oolong tea most common roasted with?

Burgandy

Rose

Jasmine

4. Oolong tea is very high in _____

Polyphenols

Potassium

Antioxidants

5. What is the meaning of 'oolong' in the Chinese language?

Black dragin drink

Green dragon tea
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Black dragon tea

6. Where is tea produced apart from Wuyi Mountains?

Anxi County

Yushan Mountain

Jiangxi province

7. History says that Wu Liang discovered oolong tea by accident when he was distracted by _____

A cat

A deer

A mouse

8. Which plant does oolong tea originate from?

Ethiopia sinensis

Camellia sinensis

Arabica sinensis

9. What is oolong tea grown near Hamilton, New Zealand called?

Newoolong

Zealong

Zealoolong

10. Oolong tea is _____

Semi-oxidised

Fully oxidised

Unoxidised
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Right answers

  1. Where was oolong tea originated?
  China
  2. What is the maximum possible degree of oxidation in an oolong tea?
  85%
  3. Which flower is oolong tea most common roasted with?
  Jasmine
  4. Oolong tea is very high in _____
  Polyphenols
  5. What is the meaning of 'oolong' in the Chinese language?
  Black dragon tea
  6. Where is tea produced apart from Wuyi Mountains?
  Anxi County
  7. History says that Wu Liang discovered oolong tea by accident when he was distracted by _____
  A deer
  8. Which plant does oolong tea originate from?
  Camellia sinensis
  9. What is oolong tea grown near Hamilton, New Zealand called?
  Zealong
  10. Oolong tea is _____
  Semi-oxidised
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